ANC 6C Planning, Zoning, and Economic Development Committee
Draft Agenda

Wednesday, May 3, 2017 6:30 pm
Northeast Library, 7th & D NE

Note that this is a draft agenda and items listed are subject to change.
If you are interested in a particular item, please contact PZE Chair Mark Eckenwiler at 6C04@anc.dc.gov.

1. Call to order/approval of agenda

2. 17 6th St. NE (HPA 17-298) – Revised application of Tarpan & Emily Parekh for concept approval for rear, rooftop, and garage additions. Representative: Jennifer Fowler (architect). Hearing on May 25, 2017. [6C01] (10 mins.)


4. 516 3rd St. NE (HPA 17-397) – Application of Heather Howard for concept approval for front basement entrance, rear addition, and garage demolition. Representative: Gayll Worsley (architect). Hearing on May 25, 2017. [6C02] (15 mins.)

5. 507 2nd St. NE (BZA 19494) – Application of Nike USA, Inc., pursuant to 11 DCMR Subtitle X, Chapter 9, for a special exception under Subtitle C §1504.1 from the penthouse setback requirement of Subtitle C §1502.1, to allow screening for mechanical equipment on an existing two-story plus cellar attached building in the MU-24 zone at premises 507 2nd St., NE (Square 754, Lot 31). Representative: Will Teass (architect). Hearing on May 17, 2017. [6C02] (Hearing notice; application file) (15 mins.)

6. 1125 7th St. NE – Discussion of potential BZA appeal of permit B1706219. [6C06] (20 mins.)

7. Discussion of DC Comprehensive Plan amendments (30 mins.)

Our meetings are open to the public and residents are encouraged to attend.

The PZE is now on Twitter; follow @6C_PZE (www.twitter.com/6C_PZE) for official updates.

The full Commission (ANC 6C) normally meets on the second Wednesday of every month at 7:00 pm. Commission meetings are held at the Heritage Foundation, 214 Massachusetts Avenue NE.